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Our mission is to provide  
exceptional and meaningful service  

to families at their time of need.  
We will do this by being professional,  

ethical, and providing the  
highest quality funeral service available  

at an affordable price. 
 
 
 
 

Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc. is independently family owned and operated by 
Matt and Cindy Drury. Our family is in a long line of generations to live, work and support 
Simcoe County. We are proud to continue that legacy.  
 

Legacy is not leaving something for people. It’s leaving something in people. 
Peter Strople 

 
We are Simcoe County's premiere progressive, forward-thinking, full-service, and alternative 
bereavement provider under one roof. From simple cremations to traditional funerals, every 
service is tailored to your specifications.  
 
Unlike corporate-owned funeral homes we give you the personal attention and extra support that 
you deserve. At Legacy Funeral Home you receive the professionalism and care that comes from 
a family who has deep roots and a vested interest in our community. Because we are family 
owned it makes us more flexible, more responsive to your needs because you are our neighbour.  
 
Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services is unlike any funeral or cremation provider in the area. 
We are not located in a somber stand-alone funeral facility. Our bright, modern facility is 100% 
accessible on one level, designed and decorated to make every family and guest comfortable. 
Although we can accommodate a wide array of celebrations at our facility, we are not limited to 
our building or a geographic area, we offer services outside of Simcoe County as well. 
 
Our approach allows us to be creative when planning celebrations, funerals, or cremations. We 
emphasise personalisation and cater to each family's requests.  
 
It is our desire to be transparent when meeting with families. We are considered to be the area's 
only value-added provider, meaning we don't have numerous add-ons once a price is quoted. We 
do not charge additional fees for services such as after-hours transfers, removal of pacemaker, 
identification of deceased, additional Proof of Death Certificates, estate settlement papers and so 
on.  
 
Some additional services included are availability 24 hours a day, unlimited Proof of Death 
Certificates, submission of CPP benefit applications, notification of death to Service Canada, 
cancellation of OHIP/S.I.N., removal of pacemaker prior to cremation, assistance with grief 
support, and guidance with other paperwork after a death occurs. We are always available to help 
even after the services are complete.  
 

It's about creating a relationship based on honesty and trust. 
 



 

 

Staff and Professional Services 
 

❋Professional Consultation         

 Professional consultation with licensed personnel to meet with the executor and/or next 

of kin to listen to and engage in conversation in order to give guidance with respect to the 

Funeral Home’s services offered and their respective costs; take direction for implementing 

decisions with regards to funeral rites and/or disposition of the deceased; collecting of vital 

statistics; assisting in composing a death notice if required; and discussing a plan to implement 

the decisions made. 

  

❋Co-ordinating Rites and Ceremonies        

 Coordinating with an institution (or with medical/law enforcement personnel at a location 

where a death occurred) for the transfer of human remains into the Funeral Home’s care. 

Arranging with a cemetery or crematorium in respect to the final disposition of human remains. 

Other duties may include but are not limited to: procuring and organizing with officiant/clergy, 

church (or other venue), musician(s), support staff, catering, coroner, floral arrangements, 

submitting death notices, and other duties that may be required.  

Ship-in or Ship-out of human remains (body) will incur an additional fee of $800 and 

$300 for Ship-out of Cremated Remains and may result in fees from other providers within or 

outside of Canada in addition to public transportation, protective container, coroner, 

government, health unit and other associated fees. 

 

❋Documentation           

 Completion and filing of all documents required to carry out certain requested services 

and supplies offered by the Funeral Home. This may include but is not limited to Ontario Form 

15 Statement of Death, death registration, coroner’s application for cremation (or shipment of 

body outside Ontario), cremation application, cemetery documents, Ontario Works (or any other 

agency’s benefit documents), Proof of Death Certificates, clergy and/or cemetery records, 

memorial donation cards and distribution of donations/records to charities, assistance in 

applying for CPP/OAS benefits, notifying Service Canada, cancelling OHIP, care and 

maintenance of all Funeral Home records.  

  

Also available is FinalDocx® by Executor’s Choice. FinalDocx® formally notifies over 

one hundred entities on your behalf including Service Ontario, Service Canada, utilities, reward 

cards, mobile phone, credit cards, HST/GST recalculation, Credit Bureau and many, many 

more. An on-line portal is created for Estate Trustees or next of kin, all documents are sent 

electronically in real time which speeds up the notification process.  All this can be completed 

within an hour.  

 

❋Transport Remains from Place of Death (24 hrs./day)      

 The transfer of care and transportation of human remains from an institution or place of 

death (within a 50 km radius of 55 Cedar Pointe Drive, Barrie) to the Funeral Home. This 

service includes an appropriate vehicle to carry human remains which is kept in a sanitary 



 

 

condition and equipped with proper personal protective equipment, a stretcher, up to two staff 

members, and additional equipment to carry out a transfer in a safe and dignified manner.  

If more than two staff members are necessary to perform a transfer in a safe and 

dignified manner a minimum fee of $95 will be charged per additional staff member.  

*A mileage fee will be applied one way to distances over a 50 km radius of 55 Cedar 

Pointe Drive, Barrie. 

 

❋Basic Preparation of Remains         

The preparation of the body for placement into the selected casket. This may also 

include (without embalming) the primary sanitation, setting of facial features and dressing of 

human remains if requested and deemed practical. It is our preference that the estate trustee or 

a family member identify the deceased prior to final disposition. Removal of pacemaker or other 

implanted device by a licensed Funeral Director prior to cremation is included except for Legacy 

Lite Cremation.  

 

Embalming of Remains          

 Embalming is not legally required in Ontario, however it may be recommended or 

required in certain circumstances such as delayed burial, transportation by a public carrier or 

public viewing. 

Embalming is the process of sanitation, restoration, and the temporary preservation of a 

deceased human body for the purpose of open casket visitations, delayed burials or services, or 

the repatriation to a distant destination where certain public carriers and or countries mandate 

the embalming of remains for health reasons.  

The preservation and restoration is accomplished by one of, or a combination of, surface 

embalming or an arterial injection of preservative chemicals.  

For the use of environmentally friendly embalming fluids there is a surcharge of $150 

over the initial cost of standard embalming. 

Hair styling and cosmetics are included if required. Haircuts start at $40 if requested. 

Restoration of extensive trauma may incur additional fees at a rate of $75 per hour. 

 

Staff Services for Visitation (on-site or off-site, immediately preceding service)   

Up to a maximum of 2 hours including set up and private/public visitation prior to a 

service. Staff to prepare for and oversee the visitation at the Funeral Home or other location. 

Placement of casket or urn, flowers/stands, personal items, and photos for display, welcoming 

and directing of family and guests, receiving memorial donations, keeping premises tidy, clean 

up after the visitation has ended and all family and guests have left. Overseeing of any fraternal 

service when necessary. $100 fee for each hour, or part of, after the initial two hours. 

If visitation takes place offsite this includes staff to properly cover the Funeral Home 

telephones and office. A time limit may be imposed by a third-party venue.  A $250 weekend 

surcharge may apply if a weekend (Saturday, Sunday, or statutory holiday) Visitation is 

scheduled more than seven days after a death.  

 

 

 



 

 

Staff Services for Ceremony (on-site or off-site)       

 A licensed Funeral Director and support staff as necessary (to a maximum of 4) to 

oversee the requested ceremony. This is for a Service duration of no longer than one hour. This 

service may include but is not limited to the directing of family and guests, seating 

arrangements, pall bearer/flower bearer instructions, coordination of musicians/soloist/choir, 

video tributes, being available for any unforeseen occurrence affecting the family or guests 

during the ceremony. After ceremony duties, which may include tidy up of premises, delivering 

of flowers to a local destination and receiving/documenting memorial donations. $100 fee for 

each hour, or part of, after the initial one hour. If ceremony takes place offsite this includes staff 

to properly cover the Funeral Home telephones and office. A time limit may be imposed by a 

third-party venue.  

A $250 weekend surcharge may apply if a weekend (Saturday, Sunday, or statutory 

holiday) Ceremony is scheduled more than seven days after a death.  

 

Staff Services for Gathering (on-site or off-site)       

 A Gathering is a visitation only with no formal service. This is a maximum of up to 3 

hours including set up and private/public gathering. Staff to prepare for and oversee the 

gathering at the Funeral Home or other location. Setting up of casket or urn, flowers/stands, 

personal items and photos for display, welcoming and directing of family and guests, receiving 

memorial donations, keeping premises tidy, clean up after the gathering has ended and all 

family and guests have left. $100 for each hour, or part of, after the initial 3 hours. 

If gathering takes place offsite this includes staff to properly cover the Funeral Home 

telephones and office. A time limit may be imposed by a third-party venue.  

A $250 surcharge may apply if a weekend (Saturday, Sunday, or statutory holiday) 

Gathering is scheduled more than seven days after a death.   

 

Staff Services for Graveside Ceremony (or disinterment)              $450 

Staff Attendance at Crematorium (for witnessing)                                                          $275 

A licensed Funeral Director and support staff as necessary (to a maximum of 2, $100 

per each additional staff member) to oversee the requested Ceremony/Witnessing/Disinterment 

at a cemetery or place of final disposition. This service may include but is not limited to the 

directing of family and guests, pall bearers/flower bearers, being available for any unforeseen 

occurrence affecting the family or guests prior to or during the ceremony. This service also 

includes staff to properly cover the Funeral Home telephones and office.   

A $250 surcharge may apply if a weekend (Saturday, Sunday, or statutory holiday) 

Graveside Ceremony is scheduled more than seven days after a death.  

 

Facilities and Equipment 

 

❋Basic Facilities           

 Includes the use of washrooms, public areas of the funeral home, offices (business and 

for meeting with executors, families and clergy/officiant); telephone, fax, computers, printers, 

internet, security, heat, hydro, water, office stationery/supplies, maintenance, property lease, 

cleaning of facility, HWIN fees/biohazard waste cost, professional association fees, 



 

 

Bereavement Authority of Ontario licensing (which includes Establishment License, Funeral 

Director’s Licenses and BAO fees for each Ontario registered death), services of a bookkeeper 

and accountant. 

 

❋Facilities for Preparation/Embalming/Shelter       

 Sanitary and secure room (out of sight of the public) to prepare, embalm and or shelter 

remains until such time as burial, cremation, visitation, or ceremony is held. This room is 

equipped with required disinfection and sanitation cleaning materials and equipment, 

embalming fluids, ventilation, water supply, backflow preventers, instruments, personal 

protective equipment, and yearly inspection by the local health unit. 

 

Facilities for Visitation (immediately preceding service)            

 Designated area at the Funeral Home and its furnishings used for informal gathering for 

up to a maximum of 2 hours including private and public time. A casket, urn or no remains may 

be present. Use of flower stands, register book stand, urn table, casket carriage and other items 

as needed or requested. $100 for each hour after the initial two hours. 

An in-room refreshment fee if food is served during a Visitation.    $195 

If visitation is held off site, we will charge the rental fee set forth by the agreed upon 

venue as a cash disbursement at the prevailing cost. (This item is tied to Staff for Visitation.) 

 

Facilities for Ceremony          

 Designated area at the Funeral Home and its furnishings used for a formal Ceremony. A 

casket, urn or no remains may be present. This coincides with and is in addition to the Facilities 

for Visitation. There is a set time of one hour, if the Ceremony planned will be over an hour in 

duration Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc. must be informed as soon as possible but 

no later than 72 hours prior to the scheduled event. A fee of $100 will be charged for each 

additional hour or part of. 

 If a Ceremony is held off site, we will charge the rental fee set forth by the agreed upon 

venue as a cash disbursement at the prevailing cost. A time limit may be imposed by the third-

party venue. (This item is tied to Staff for Ceremony) 

 

Facilities for Gathering          

  Designated area at the Funeral Home and its furnishings used for an informal gathering 

for a maximum of 3 hours including private and public time. A casket, urn or no remains may be 

present. Use of flower stands, register book stand, urn table, casket carriage and other items as 

needed or requested. $100 for each hour after the initial three hours.  

An in-room refreshment fee will apply if food is served during the Gathering.  $195 

If Gathering is held off site, we will charge the rental fee set forth by the agreed upon 

venue as a cash disbursement at the prevailing cost. (This item is tied to Staff for Gathering) 

 

Equipment for Visitation or Ceremony Held Off-Site      

 This is only charged if a visitation or ceremony is not held at the Funeral Home. Use of a 

combination of the following items: flower stands, register book stand, urn table, casket 

carriage, 10’x10’ canopy and up to 10 folding chairs for Graveside Service, and possible other 



 

 

select items owned by the funeral home to appropriately and professionally, complete a 

visitation and or ceremony. (Fee is charged per calendar day)  

 

Reception Facilities/Staff         $325 

 Designated area at the Funeral Home and Staff for post ceremony gathering. This 

includes coffee, tea, milk, cream, water, juice boxes, ceramic plates/mugs, glasses, set up/clean 

up, and attendant for a period of no more than 2 hours. Catering may be purchased from the 

funeral home starting at $10/person (market value may increase cost) for assorted 

sandwiches/fruit/vegetables/sweets. (Alcohol is strongly discouraged but may be permitted with 

a Special Occasion Permit, certified Smart Serve staff, signed liability agreement and additional 

insurance.) 

 

Vehicles  

❋Service Vehicle          $250 

 The use of this vehicle includes transportation to the place of final disposition (cemetery 

or crematorium) or to another facility where a ceremony may occur. (If Funeral Coach is 

selected in place of the Service Vehicle there will be no fee for this vehicle.) *A mileage fee will 

be charged one way after a 50 km radius of 55 Cedar Pointe Drive, Barrie. 

 

Funeral Coach (livery rental)         $450 

 A specialized vehicle to carry a casket or urn from the Funeral Home to place of 

ceremony or final disposition for a period of three hours. After three hours an overtime rate of 

$125 per hour will be charged. *A mileage fee will be charged one way after a 25 km radius of 

55 Cedar Pointe Drive, Barrie. 

 

❋General Duty/Administrative Automobile      $100 

 This vehicle serves multiple duties which include some or all but are not limited to 

registering a death at a municipal office, procuring a Medical Certificate of death or cremation 

certificate, and delivering flowers or food after a ceremony. May also be used travel to a 

residence to meet with estate trustee or family to make final arrangements or to deliver items 

post service as required by family requests. Other uses may include transportation of equipment 

to a place of visitation or ceremony. *A mileage fee will be charged one way after a 50 km 

radius of 55 Cedar Pointe Drive, Barrie. 

 

Lead/Clergy Automobile         $175 

 This vehicle is used to lead a funeral procession to a place of service and/or cemetery or 

crematorium. Other uses may include but are not limited to transporting officiant or family, 

personal items, urn or infant casket. *A mileage fee will be charged one way after a 50 km 

radius of 55 Cedar Pointe Drive, Barrie. 

 

Limousine (livery rental)         $450 

 A specialized vehicle customized to carry up to 6 family members, friends, or pall 

bearers to and from a local location for a period of three hours. After three hours an overtime 



 

 

rate of $125 per hour, or part of, will be charged. *A mileage fee will be charged one way after a 

25 km radius of 55 Cedar Pointe Drive, Barrie. 

 

 

TRADITIONAL SERVICE (two day on-site) 

 

The on-site Traditional Service is when a visitation and ceremony are held at Legacy Funeral 

Home. This includes up to 4 hours of public visitation the day prior to the Service and the 

disposition of a body. Burial, Cremation or Aquamation to follow the Service. 

 

Coffee, tea, water, and juice boxes are made available during the visitation time. 

 

The following are the typical basic inclusions however, additional services may be requested.  

 

Professional Consultation                  $250 

Co-ordinating Rites and Ceremonies        180 

Documentation          100 

Transport Remains from Place of Death       295 

Basic Preparation of Remains        150 

Embalming of Remains         395 

Staff Services for Visitation         675 

Staff Services for Ceremony         425 

Basic Facilities          500 

Facilities for Preparation, Embalming and Shelter      200 

Facilities for Visitation          575 

Facilities for Ceremony         425 

General Duty/Administrative Automobile       100 

Funeral Coach          450 

Lead/Clergy Automobile         175 

Basic Stationary            Included 

 TOTAL       $4,895 

 

Merchandise, additional mileage (if required), third party Disbursements, and applicable taxes to 

be added to the above total. Basic Stationary is not included in cases of discounted services 

such as Ontario Works or Child Services.   

 

Add FinalDocx® for $195, or FinalDocx® with our assistance for $295 

 

 



 

 

TRADITIONAL SERVICE (two day off-site) 

 

The off-site Traditional Service is when a visitation is held at Legacy Funeral Home and the 

ceremony is held at an alternative venue. This includes up to 4 hours of public visitation the day 

prior to the Service and the disposition of a body. Burial, Cremation or Aquamation to follow the 

Service. 

 

Coffee, tea, water, and juice boxes are made available during the visitation time. 

 

The following are the typical basic inclusions however, additional services may be requested.  

 

Professional Consultation                  $250 

Co-ordinating Rites and Ceremonies        180 

Documentation          100 

Transport Remains from Place of Death       295 

Basic Preparation of Remains        150 

Embalming of Remains         395 

Staff Services for Visitation         675 

Staff Services for Ceremony         425 

Basic Facilities          500 

Facilities for Preparation, Embalming and Shelter      200 

Facilities for Visitation          575 

Equipment for Ceremony Held Off-Site       425 

General Duty/Administrative Automobile       100 

Funeral Coach          450 

Lead/Clergy Automobile         175 

Basic Stationary            Included 

              TOTAL   $4,895 

 

If Visitation is also held off-site the Facilities for Visitation fee will be removed and the following 

fee will apply: 

Equipment for Visitation Held Off-Site                $425 

 

Merchandise, additional mileage (if required), third party Disbursements, and applicable taxes to 

be added to the above total. Basic Stationary is not included in cases of discounted services 

such as Ontario Works or Child Services.        

 

Add FinalDocx® for $195, or FinalDocx® with our assistance for $295 

 



 

 

TRADITIONAL SERVICE (same day) 

 

The same day Traditional Service is when a visitation and ceremony are held at Legacy Funeral 

Home together on the same day. This includes up to 1.5 hours of public visitation prior to the 

Service and disposition of a body. Burial, Cremation or Aquamation to follow the Service. 

 

Coffee, tea, water, and juice boxes are made available during the visitation time. 

 

The following are the typical basic inclusions however, additional services may be requested.  

 

Professional Consultation                 $250 

Co-ordinating Rites and Ceremonies        180 

Documentation          100 

Transport Remains from Place of Death       295 

Basic Preparation of Remains        150 

Embalming of Remains         395 

Staff Services for Visitation         275 

Staff Services for Ceremony         425 

Basic Facilities          500 

Facilities for Preparation, Embalming and Shelter      200 

Facilities for Visitation          275 

Facilities for Ceremony         425 

General Duty/Administrative Automobile       100 

Funeral Coach          450 

Lead/Clergy Automobile         175 

Basic Stationary            Included 

             TOTAL    $4,195 

 

If Traditional Service is held off-site the Facilities for Visitation, Facilities for Ceremony and Staff 

for Visitation fees will be removed and the following fee will apply: 

Equipment for Visitation/Service Held Off-Site                  $425 

Staff for Visitation                    $375 

 

Merchandise, additional mileage (if required), third party Disbursements, and applicable taxes to 

be added to the above total. Basic Stationary is not included in cases of discounted services 

such as Ontario Works or Child Services.  

 

Add FinalDocx® for $195, or FinalDocx® with our assistance for $295 

 



 

 

MEMORIAL SERVICE (same day) 

 

The Memorial Service is when a visitation and ceremony are held at Legacy Funeral Home 

together on the same day either after cremation or with no remains present. This includes up to 

1.5 hours of public visitation prior to the Service.  

 

Coffee, tea, water, and juice boxes are made available during the visitation time. 

 

The following are the typical basic inclusions however, additional services may be requested.  

 

Professional Consultation                  $250 

Co-ordinating Rites and Ceremonies        180 

Documentation          100 

Transport Remains from Place of Death       295 

Basic Preparation of Remains        150 

Staff Services for Visitation         275 

Staff Services for Ceremony         425 

Basic Facilities          500 

Facilities for Preparation, Embalming and Shelter      200 

Facilities for Visitation          275 

Facilities for Ceremony         425 

General Duty/Administrative Automobile       100 

Lead/Clergy Automobile (if required to attend interment)     175 

Basic Stationary              Included 

              TOTAL    $3,350 

 

If Memorial Service is held off-site the Facilities for Visitation, Facilities for Ceremony and Staff 

Services for Visitation fees will be removed and the following fee will apply: 

Equipment for Visitation/Service Held Off-Site                  $425 

Staff Services for Visitation                   $375 

 

Merchandise, additional mileage (if required), third party Disbursements, and applicable taxes to 

be added to the above total. Basic Stationary is not included in cases of discounted services 

such as Ontario Works or Child Services. 

 

Add FinalDocx® for $195, or FinalDocx® with our assistance for $295 

 

Aquamation may take up to 14 days for return of processed remains.  

 

 



 

 

MEMORIAL GATHERING  

 

The Memorial Gathering is an informal visitation of up to 3 hours (with no formal ceremony) held 

at Legacy Funeral Home before or after cremation, or with no remains present.  

 

Coffee, tea, water, and juice boxes are made available during the Memorial Gathering. Food 

may be incorporated and may be purchased through the Funeral Home or provided by the 

family if it is on platters and ready to serve. 

 

The following are the typical basic inclusions however, additional services may be requested.  

 

Professional Consultation                  $250 

Co-ordinating Rites and Ceremonies        180 

Documentation          100 

Transport Remains from Place of Death       295 

Basic Preparation of Remains        150 

Staff Services for Gathering         700 

Basic Facilities          500 

Facilities for Preparation, Embalming and Shelter      200 

Facilities for Gathering         700 

Refreshment Fee (charged only if food is being served)     195 

General Duty/Administrative Automobile       100 

Basic Stationary             Included 

              TOTAL   $3,370 

 

If Memorial Gathering is held off-site the Facilities for Visitation, Facilities for Ceremony and 

Staff Services for Gathering fees will be removed and the following fee will apply: 

Equipment for Visitation/Service Held Off-Site                  $425 

Staff Services for Gathering                   $800 

If Funeral Home is to attend an interment at a cemetery add Lead/Clergy Automobile      $175 

 

Merchandise, additional mileage (if required), third party Disbursements, and applicable taxes to 

be added to the above total. Basic Stationary is not included in cases of discounted services 

such as Ontario Works or Child Services. 

 

Add FinalDocx® for $195, or FinalDocx® with our assistance for $295 

 

Aquamation may take up to 14 days for return of processed remains.  

 

 



 

 

 

GRAVESIDE SERVICE 

 

The Graveside Service is a ceremony that takes place at a cemetery with a body or cremated 

remains present. Each cemetery has by-laws that will determine whether a vault is required for 

a casket or urn.  

 

The following are the typical basic inclusions however, additional services may be requested.  

 

Professional Consultation                  $250 

Co-ordinating Rites and Ceremonies        180 

Documentation          100 

Transport Remains from Place of Death       295 

Basic Preparation of Remains        150 

Embalming of Remains (Only necessary in curtain circumstances)    395 

Staff Services for Graveside Service        450 

Basic Facilities          500 

Facilities for Preparation, Embalming and Shelter      200 

Equipment for Ceremony Held Off-Site       425 

General Duty/Administrative Automobile       100 

Lead/Clergy Automobile         175 

Funeral Coach (Only if casket is present, may substitute Service Vehicle $250)  450 

              TOTAL    $3,670 

 

Merchandise, additional mileage (if required), third party Disbursements, and applicable taxes to 

be added to the above total.  

 

Add FinalDocx® for $195, or FinalDocx® with our assistance for $295 

 

Aquamation may take up to 14 days for return of processed remains.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

SIMPLE DISPOSITION 

 

A Simple Disposition is the immediate Burial, Cremation, or Aquamation of a body with no 

formal or informal services held.   

 

The following are the basic inclusions however, additional services may be requested.  

 

Professional Consultation                  $250 

Co-ordinating Rites and Ceremonies        100 

Documentation            90 

Transport Remains from Place of Death       295 

Basic Preparation of Remains        150 

Basic Facilities          500 

Facilities for Preparation, Embalming and Shelter      200 

General Duty/Administrative Automobile       100 

              TOTAL   $1,685 

Service Vehicle is required with Burial, or Cremation when crematorium does not provide 

transportation.                                                                                                                     $250 

 

Merchandise, additional mileage (if required), third party Disbursements, and applicable taxes to 

be added to the above total.  

 

Add FinalDocx® for $195, or FinalDocx® with our assistance for $295 

 

Aquamation may take up to 14 days for return of processed remains.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

LEGACY LITE CREMATION (must be paid in full prior to transporting remains) 

 

Legacy Lite Cremation is the immediate Cremation of a body using Georgian Bay Cremation 

Services with no formal or informal services held.   

This is an online direct cremation arrangement where the person legally responsible for making 

funeral arrangements completes required forms and submits them to Legacy Funeral Home via 

email. Arrangements, documentation, and all communication with our funeral directors is made 

by email and over the phone (30-minute telephone consultation). 

We can create this lower cost cremation option for families by reducing the need of having one 

of our licensed funeral directors meet with you in person and removing typical services offered 

with a simple cremation.  

Included in this service: 

-Transportation from place of death (50km radius of 55 Cedar Pointe Drive, Barrie) 

-Basic facilities for offices/office equipment, basic casketing, and shelter of remains. 

-On-Line/Telephone consultation and coordinating cremation with Licensed Funeral Director, 

coordinating cremation with crematorium, family provided notice and photo on our website. 

-Forms electronically signed and sent back to funeral home via email by legal representative. 

-2 Funeral Director’s Proof of Death Certificates. Family is responsible to apply for any CPP 

benefits and notifications, canceling OHIP and Social Insurance Number, etcetera.  

Items available at additional cost: Removal of pacemaker, 10-minute identification (3 people 

maximum within 24 hours of death-availability and timing at the discretion of Legacy Funeral 

and Cremation Services Inc.), urn, velvet urn bag, additional Funeral Director’s Proof of Death 

Certificates, submission and cost of newspaper notices, FinalDocx,, and shipment of cremated 

remains. Priority cremation not available with this package. 

Cremated remains must be picked up as soon as they are available and at a scheduled time.  

This package may not be pre-arranged or prepaid. 

 

Professional Consultation                  $100 

Co-ordinating Rites and Ceremonies          65 

Documentation            40 

Transport Remains from Place of Death       295 

Basic Preparation of Remains          50 

Basic Facilities          100 

Facilities for Preparation, Embalming and Shelter      170 

General Duty/Administrative Automobile              70 

              TOTAL      $890 

Merchandise, additional mileage (if required), third party Disbursements, and applicable taxes to 

be added to the above total.                     

 

Add FinalDocx® for $295 



 

 

*Additional Mileage-mileage travelled over a 50km radius (or 25 km radius in livery rental 

vehicles) of Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc. will be charged at $2/km one way or a 

flat fee of ^$195 for each vehicle travelling to the GTA. (^Surcharge of .25/km if fuel is over 

$2/L.) 

 

Additional Services and Merchandise 

 

$335   Stationary Package: Personalized large guest book, 50 personalized memorial or prayer 

cards, up to 50 acknowledgement cards. Add an MP4 Video Tribute for $75. 

         

$195 Basic Stationary: small guest book and up to 50 memorial or prayer cards.  

    

$35 Acknowledgment cards (box of 25). 

 

$175 50 personalized memorial or prayer cards. (Minimum order of 50) 

 

$100 per 50 Additional memorial or prayer cards after initial 50 cards.  

 

$55 Basic small guest book. (if requested, $4.50 per double sided picture collage page. Up to 

4 photos per side) 

 

$145 Personalized large guest book with up to 40 photos. (add $40 for leather book) 

 

$300 Order of Service, up to 100. ($150 for each additional 50) 

 

$150 MP4 Video Tribute (up to 300 photos) 

 

$40 Slim gold crucifix. 

 

$25/pair Pall Bearer gloves. 

 

$50 and up Floral Selection 

 

$95 Each Pall Bearer supplied by Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc. 

 

$100 and up Shipment of Cremated Remains (cost varies due to size, weight, and destination) 

 

$55/day Refrigerated cold storage of human remains if required for delayed services. 

 

$75 Removal of Pacemaker (applies only to Legacy Lite Cremation) 

 

$350 Staff/Facilities for 10-minute identification, max 3 people and at the discretion of Funeral 

Home. (applies only to Legacy Lite Cremation) 

 



 

 

$10ea. Additional Proof of Death Certificates (applies only to Legacy Lite Cremation) 

 

$25 Full size urn bag.  $15 Keepsake urn bag.    $10 Jewelry bag. 

 

 

Monument Update          $295                        

The arrangement of updating an existing monument at a local cemetery. 

Initial inscription which includes up to five letters or characters. Each additional letter or 

character after the initial five: Tooled $7/per   Raised  $7/per 

 

Grave Setup and Lowering Device (casket or select urn vaults)   $525 

The setup of grave dressing and lowering device at a local cemetery where the cemetery does 

not offer this service. (An out of area fee, weekend/holiday, or oversize surcharge of $425 will 

be applied if charged by Baker Vault Company or substitute supplier.) 

 

Canopy for Interment Service at a Cemetery      $325 

Supply, setup, and use of a 10’ x 15’ canopy tent at a local cemetery supplied by Baker Vault 

Company. (must have an outer container or grave setup supplied by Baker Vault Company) 

10’ x 10’ canopy and up to 10 chairs for committal service at cemetery.    $175 

 

Casket Selection 

 

Basic Cremation Container         $250 

#GBCS001-By GBCS. Standard Adult Shell. Two-piece construction. ¼” wood base/cardboard 

top and sides. No interior. Up to 250 lbs.     Oversize (#GBCS002) available for $395 

 

Eden Enviro           $745 

#102-By Northern Casket. Standard Adult Shell. Unfinished solid poplar wood construction. 

Minimal cotton interior. 2x0 handles. 100% environmental.  

 

Plain Blue            $1045 

#60 by Northern Casket. Standard Adult Size. Cloth covered particle board construction. White 

taffeta interior. 3x0 handles. 

 

Autumn Walnut          $1790 

#528 by Northern Casket. Standard Adult Size. Solid Poplar wood. Natural cotton interior. 3x0 

metal carriers.   

 

Carter (Light Walnut)         $1950 

#228LW by Northern Casket. Standard Adult Size. Solid poplar wood sides and lid, particle 

board bottom. Satin finish. Rosetan crepe interior. 3x0 metal carriers. 

 

 

 



 

 

Ceremonial Homestead (Rental)        $1590 

#707C by Northern Casket. Solid Maple. Multi Use Rental Shell, Standard Adult Size. Includes 

purchase of insert for final disposition, constructed of Pressboard, Crepe Interior and Cardboard 

lid. Intended for use prior to cremation. Funeral Home reserves the right to restrict use.   

    

Delta Pine           $2050 

#405 by Northern Casket. Standard Adult Size. Solid wood bottom, pine veneer sides and lid. 

Satin finish. Rosetan crepe interior. 4x0 wood bar carriers. 

 

Ember  (Black, Gray, or White)        $2260 

#440 by Northern Casket. Standard Adult Size. Solid Ash wood and veneer components. 

Stonecoat satin finish. Ivory crepe interior. 4x0 wood bar carriers. 

 

Carlton           $2365  

#33 by Northern Casket. Standard Adult Size. Solid Ash wood and veneer construction. Hand 

rubbed gloss finish. Rosetan crepe interior. 3x1 wood bar carriers. 

 

Brunswick           $3495 

#651 by Northern Casket. Standard Adult Size. Solid Oak wood construction. Satin Finish. 

Rosetan crepe interior. 3x1 wood bar carriers. 

 

Churchill           $4685 

#954 by Northern Casket. Standard Adult Size. Solid Cherry wood construction. Gloss finish. 

Toast velvet interior. 3x1 wood bar carriers.  

 

Note: Hundreds of other caskets are available upon request. An individual’s size and weight as 

well as delivery times may impact the availability of certain caskets.  

Metal caskets are not suitable for cremation. 

-Casket manufacturer fuel surcharge: Temporary fee due to elevated goods or transportation 

costs. Amount varies by supplier $39.55 and up. (Charged as a Third-party Disbursement)  

 

Urn Selection (may be available on-site or by delivery) 

 

Scattering Tube (Various styles available)      $145 

By various suppliers. Designed for scattering cremated remains. Made from recycled material 

and contains no metal or plastic.  5” Dia. x 12.5” H. 200 cubic inches. 

 

Going Home           $295 

#6341L by Eckels. Brass. 7” dia. x 9” H, 200 cubic inches. 

 

Cherry MDF           $295  

#CMBC200 by Eckels. Cherry MDF. 9” W x 6.25 D x 5.5 H, 200 cubic inches. 

 

 



 

 

Basic Bamboo          $275 

#RUCBB by Eckels. Solid Bamboo. 9.38” W x 5.25” D x 6.5” H. 200 cubic inches. 

 

Galway            $335 

#2801L by Eckels. Brass. 6.75” Dia. x 10.5” H. 190 cubic inches. 

 

Blue Berkeley          $345 

#RU5201L by Eckels. Brass. 5.75” Dia. x 9.9” H. 204 cubic inches. 

 

 

Bronze Chest           $495 

#500 by Eckels. Bronze. 8.5”x6”x4”. 210 cubic Inches. 

 

 

Elegance (Rose Appliqué)         $350 

#140409 By Joyal & Allard. Aluminum construction, tin finish. 190 cubic inches. 

 

Rental Urn           $75 

Select display urn. Time limited use. No ownership. Urn may have been used prior and may be 

used again. If the family/Estate Trustee choose to purchase a full-size urn from Legacy Funeral 

and Cremation Services Inc after the use of the Rental Urn, a discount in the amount of the 

rental fee will be subtracted from the purchased urn price. 

 

Note: We offer hundreds of additional urns, keepsake urns, jewelry, and specialized cremation 

merchandise. Selection is available upon request. Families may provide their own urn or 

jewelry; however, a $30 fee will be charged to transfer cremated remains into each vessel not 

supplied by Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc. If engraving is not an option, plaques 

may be purchased for various urns. $45 and up.  

 

Concrete Burial Container Selection for Caskets and Urns (supplied by Baker Vault Co.) 

 

Concrete Burial Crypt (unsealed) 86”L x 30”W x 26”H     $999 

 

Oversized Concrete Burial Crypt (unsealed) 89.5”L x 34”W x 29”H    $1495 

 

Standard Gold Burial Vault (sealed) 86”L x 30”W x 26”H     $1250 

 

Oversized Gold Burial Vault (sealed) 89.5”L x 34”W x 29”H     $1590 

 

Oxford Lined Gold Vault (lined and sealed) 86”L x 30”W x 26”H    $1650 

 

Oversized Oxford Lined Gold Vault (lined and sealed) 89.5”L x 34”W x 29”H  $1990 

 

Tremont Gold Vault (lined and sealed) 86”L x 30”W x 26”H     $1990 



 

 

 

Aegean White Vault (lined and sealed) 86”L x 30”W x 26”H     $2580 

 

Concord Stainless Steel Silver Vault (lined and sealed) 86”L x 30”W x 26”H  $3175 

 

Williamsburg Copper Vault (lined and sealed) 86”L x 30”W x 26”H    $3915 

 

Trigard White Urn Vault (Resin, not concrete. Sealed) 11”L x 8”W x 9”H   $525 

 

Harmony Concrete Urn Vault, sealed (set-up fee of $525 not included) 12”Lx12W”x15”H $635 

 

Aegean White Urn Vault (sealed) 11.5”L x 11.5W x 14”H     $800 

Note: Additional fees associated with Burial Container purchases: Weekend/Statutory Holiday 

charge $425, Custom Color (offered by Baker Vault Co.) $275, Zone charge to be determined 

as per destination. We reserve the right to contract a supplier of our choice if Baker Vault Co. 

does not service certain cemeteries or destinations.  

 

Cremated Remains Refundable Deposit 

Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc. may, at its discretion, charge a $350 refundable 

deposit for cremated remains. If unclaimed after one year Legacy Funeral and Cremation 

Services Inc. may inter in common ground at a cemetery of choice or scatter the remains as per 

Ontario law. 

 

Disbursements 

Disbursements are third-party fees the funeral home may pay for on behalf of the purchaser. 

These may include but are not limited to newspaper notices, officiant or musician honorariums, 

coroner’s fee, municipal death registration, cemetery fees and church fees.   

 

Child Services   We understand that this a difficult topic to discuss. The fact is, this is more 
common than most of us would like to acknowledge. As such, it is our desire to assist families 
as much as we possibly can to ease the burden of planning a funeral of a child, including 
finances.  

At Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services our policy is to not charge any service fees 
for losses from miscarriages to infants up to one year of age. A reduction of 60% service fee for 
children 1 to 5 years of age, and a reduction of 50% of the service fee for children 6 to 12 years 
of age. 

Note: Merchandise, Additional Mileage, Funeral Coach/Limousine, Lead/Clergy Automobile and 
Third-Party Disbursements will be charged at prevailing rates.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Payment Terms At-Need 

A deposit equal to the total cash disbursements and 25% of the total services, merchandise and 

tax is due at the time of signing the contract. Balance is due 15 days after the date of the 

contract. Legacy Lite Cremation Package is to be paid in full prior to any professional services. 

 

Methods of Payment: Cash, cheque, debit, e-transfer, *Visa or MasterCard.  

*Credit card payments are subject to a 2.5% surcharge at the time of processing.  

 

Overdue accounts will be charged at a rate of 2% per month or 24% per annum and may be 

sent to collections. Fees incurred by Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc. to collect 

overdue accounts will be the responsibility of the purchaser. 

 

NSF returned item fee of $75 per declined transaction. 

Additional information is available upon request. 

 

❋Indicates basic required services and fees. 

 

Prepaid Funding Options (through Guaranteed Funeral Deposits of Canada) 

You are not required to prepay when prearranging a funeral.  

 

We offer single pay options through Trust investments. 

Third party disbursements prepaid through Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc. are not 

guaranteed.  

Prepaid funding by credit card is not accepted. 

 

Trust Investments: Interest earned on invested funds go toward the cost of inflation. Any service 

or merchandise prepaid is guaranteed at the time of need, if there is a shortfall it will be taken as 

a loss by Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc. If there is a surplus it may be used to 

purchase additional services, merchandise, offset the cost of disbursements or returned to the 

estate or their legal representative. 

 

Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services will not charge any fee in whole or in part if the 

purchaser cancels or transfers their prepaid funds.  

Any interest refunded is taxable. 

 

 

 

 


